7.3 Institutional Distinctiveness
Provide the details of the performance of the institution in one area distinctive to its vision, priority and thrust
Provide the web link of the institution in not more than 500 words
Response:

“ACSCE Infrastructure”
ACS College of Engineering, an institution of academic excellence was established in the year 2009
with a cherished desire to serve the cause of humanity through education. ACSCE equips its students
not only with the technical knowledge to enable them to meet the challenges of global standards but also
integrates value education, environmental awareness and communication skills into its curriculum to
mould the students as responsible citizens.
ACSCE distinguishes itself from peer institutions by offering an affordable, highly personalized,
student’s centered education to diverse students. ACSCE has state of the art infrastructure, creating an
environment for progressive learning and development. We have well equipped classrooms and
laboratories to cater for the academic needs of the students. Eight departments of ACSCE are VTU
recognized research centres. All class rooms and labs /Seminar halls with ICT facilities. In labs and class
rooms LAN facilities are available. All departments are provided with portable LCD projectors. With
inputs from motivated and qualified faculty.
Our students display consistently high academic
performance which has helped us to reach pioneer engineering colleges in Bangalore, Karnataka. It is
one of the best engineering colleges in Karnataka which provides unmatched learning experience to
students.
1. Our website: https://www.acsce.edu.in/
ACS College of engineering have well equipped laboratories as per the AICTE requirements. Each lab is
handled by one faculty supported by a co-faculty. Also, every lab has a lab instructors/ technical
assistant, who provides constant support and ensures maintenance of the laboratories.
2. Central Library
The Central Library is housed in 6th Floor of the college building. It has 15,488 Sq. Ft. carpet
area spread with various sections Like; Textbooks Lending Area, Reference Section, Digital Library,
Current Periodicals & Archives Section, Photocopier, Staff Reading Area, Audio Visual Section, Round
Table Discussion, Personal Reading Area, Librarian Office & with others with the Seating Capacity of
320 students & Faculty can use the library at a time.
Working Hours (Excluding College holidays)
Monday to Friday: 8:30AM to 7:00PM
Saturday 8:30AM to 5:30PM
Library Facilities


Automated through RFID circulation counters.








Reference Section.
Digital Library service.
E-Journals facility.
Print version Journals and Magazines.
Previous Question papers.
Internet centre for browsing.

3. IT facilities
The IT facilities available in our college can be summarized as follows,
4. LAN Facility
We have 38 data network switches (Giga byte),18 POE network switches (Gb) for access points and IP
cameras and phones. 100 mbps of internet connectivity is shared across the campus, where 50 mbps is
shared for the students.
5.

Smart Class Room
Smart Class is located in all the floors which is spaciously built and is air conditioned which has a
seating capacity of 100. It is furnished with the necessary audio visual aids such as LCD projectors, CD
ROM, Overhead projectors, Digital white boards, etc. enabling multimedia presentations. The Hall
provides a special ambience for every event; it makes possible an ideal setting for carrying out various
conferences and for delivering lecture.

